Critical Points
Improving patient experience of the NHS through design interventions

Demonstration project

joinedupdesignforhealth

joinedupdesignforhealth
The UK not only runs one of the largest and most
complex health services anywhere in the world, but
is also home to a multidisciplinary, sophisticated
and successful design industry.
The importance of design to business in the UK
is now widely recognised. Most of the design
industry’s work is for the commercial sector. The
NHS could benefit from greater use of the skills of
the UK design industry.
The Critical Points study was commissioned in
response to the work of the NHS London Design
Advisory Group. This group brought senior NHS
policy-makers and London design leaders around
one table for the first time, to share ideas and
knowledge within a cross-disciplinary forum.
A demonstration project was devised to work as
a catalyst for change.
The project focuses on the patient experience of the
NHS. It demonstrates the importance and added
benefit of applying appropriate design expertise to
problems and issues within the NHS, in order to
deliver improved, safer services to patients. It also
demonstrates the value of involving staff and
patients in these discussions and design solutions.

As a next step, the concepts on the following
pages could be developed by designers and
manufacturers in partnership with the NHS,
and piloted and tested by practitioners and
patients, with the aim of creating proven models
for scaling up.

Sir Nigel Crisp KCB
Chief Executive, NHS
Permanent Secretary
for the Department
of Health

The aim of the Sorrell
Foundation is to improve the
quality of life through good
design. It creates new initiatives
and prototypes to explore the
potential of new design ideas
before they are developed, and
seeks new ways to join up public
sectors, such as education and
health, with the UK’s world-class
design community. The fasttrack nature of the foundation’s
work aims to deliver immediate
benefits while creating models
with long-term value.
The foundation’s main
public-sector initiatives are
joinedupdesignforschools,
which explores how good design
can improve the quality of life in
schools by putting pupils in the
driving seat, giving them control
and responsibility as clients; and
joinedupdesignforhealth, a
research programme working
with the NHS, creating client
teams of front-line staff,
clinicians and patients, to
explore ways of improving the
patient experience.
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joinedupdesignforhealth:
A report from the Sorrell
Foundation in collaboration with

Introduction

Atelier Works – Graphic and
communication designers
Fletcher Priest Architects
Priestman Goode – Product and
environment designers
Helen Hamlyn Research Centre

Public perception of the NHS is largely defined
by what patients experience at various critical
points. By redesigning and enhancing the patient
experience at these points, the Sorrell Foundation
believes that perceptions of the NHS as a whole
can be improved.
This demonstration project looked at six critical
points in the Emergency Department and On-Ward,
and applied new design thinking to how they are
experienced. These six selected points represent
the most universal and emotion-laden moments in
the patient’s experience. They affect large numbers
of people and tend to colour their perception of the
NHS generally.
At the heart of the process is the principle of
creating client teams of front-line medical staff to
engage with a design team; the staff’s knowledge,
along with that of patients, informs the design
outcome. The project shows how relatively small
interventions could be scaled up. Given the many
critical points in the patient experience, an
interaction with the UK’s multidisciplined design
industry, across the NHS in hundreds of small
interventions, has the potential to make a major
difference overall.

The ideas and proposals captured in the following
pages are presented as a catalyst to:
1 encourage the introduction of new design
thinking across the critical points that define for
a patient how the NHS is perceived
2 show the potential of practical improvements
through good design to the built environment,
communications and equipment in NHS
hospitals
3 explore the value of involving front-line
NHS staff by forming them into client teams.
Clinicians, nurses and managers as well as
patients were involved in the consultation process
4 set out the case for an integrated design
approach to the critical points across all NHS
hospitals in the future

Process

The Client Teams

Principles of Modernisation

Methodology

The design thinking in this
report aims to match the NHS
Principles of Modernisation:

The Design Team
The Sorrell Foundation brought
together a multidisciplinary
team* of designers and
researchers from four separate
organisations in London:

1 renewal
2 redesign
3 respect
These principles correspond
to five key rules that are
governing NHS thinking in
this area:
1 see things through
the patient’s eyes
2 find a better way of doing
things
3 look at the whole picture
4 give front-line staff the
time and tools to tackle
the problems
5 take small steps as well
as big leaps

– Atelier Works, graphic and
communication designers
– Fletcher Priest Architects
– Priestman Goode, product,
transport and environment
designers
– Helen Hamlyn Research
Centre, Royal College of Art,
a centre for socially inclusive
design
* See also Appendix Two, page 43

“The patient experience and
perception of their care is at the
heart of this project.”
Whittington Hospital
Client Team

Whittington Hospital NHS Trust
The main emphasis of the brief relates to “front-of-house” issues,
although parts of the project will diffuse across the entire department.
Around 200 patients access Emergency Care through the department
each day. Clinical need falls across the spectrum, from those needing
life support to those needing someone to talk to.

The Client Teams
Two London NHS hospitals
agreed to host the
demonstration project
and create client teams* of
clinicians, nurses and patients
to interact with the designers.

The challenge is to redesign the arrival process, from the point of entry,
through registration, assessment, streaming, waiting, up to the point
of examination.

The Whittington Hospital
NHS Trust became the centre
for research into the Emergency
Department experience.

Wish List
• improved signage
• clearer reception and assessment area
• faster minor cases treatment facility
• better waiting areas
• clearer information on waiting times

Whipps Cross University
Hospital facilitated exploration
of the On-Ward experience.
A series of thirty-five client-team
workshops and meetings were
held during the project, to
examine current practice and
explore why some aspects of
design work better than others.

Staff at the Whittington Hospital NHS Trust.

Whipps Cross University Hospital
The On-Ward environment covers the full spectrum of patient and staff
needs. From a list of eighteen issues, the challenge to integrate design
on to the ward is multi-faceted.
Wish list
• a bedside locker accessible by patients sitting or lying in bed
• monitoring of patient fluid intake
• provision of greater privacy for patients
• a strong and flexible wall-mounted drip mount and similar
lighting system
• greater natural light for the wards
• a more pleasant space for rooms
• a physical working environment that heightens morale

Each client team wrote a “wish
list” of areas for improvement.
Concepts and proposals arising
from the study were fed back to
the client teams and assessed as
part of an iterative process.
* See also Appendix Three, page 44

Staff at the Whipps Cross University Hospital.
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Emergency Department

Improving patient experience
Through research and
consultation, a picture emerged
of a series of individual points in
time that crystallise the NHS
patient experience.

1 Arriving

2 Registering

3 Waiting

On-Ward

The study refers to these
junctions as “critical points”,
and there are a great many
of them. Together they form
a chain or “necklace” of
experiences.
The critical points selected for
the study represent six of the
most universal and emotionladen moments in the patient’s
experience of the NHS. They
affect large numbers of people
and tend to colour their
perceptions of the NHS
as a whole.

The selected critical points

Emergency Department
1 Arriving
2 Registering
3 Waiting
On-Ward
4 Admission
5 Independence
6 Treatment

In other words, if these points
are not well conceived and well
received, good work in other
areas will be wasted.

4 Admission

8

5 Independence

6 Treatment

In addition, it was important
that a short and targeted
demonstration project of this
kind should drill down into a
few key areas in some depth,
rather than range superficially
across the entire landscape of
NHS delivery.

Client team and design team meeting

1 Arriving
At the Emergency Department

Finding your way

Public space and image

Security and privacy

This is the first critical point in
the patient journey through the
NHS. Arriving at the entrance
to the Emergency Department
establishes the tone of the visit.

Research revealed not only a
high density of pedestrian and
traffic entry to the hospital, but a
conflict between pedestrian and
traffic flow entering the
Emergency Department.

The external space in front of
the Emergency Department
has an important function to
perform. It should signal the
arrival, confirm the route into
the building, convey a welcome
and reassure on the
process to be followed.

Current arrangements at the
entrance to the Emergency
Department compromise
hospital security and patient
privacy when ambulance cases
are brought in.

First impressions count.

The direction of traffic flow is
counter-intuitive, exacerbating
anxiety for distressed arrivals.
Ambulance arrivals and
departures are obstructed
by other patient arrivals.
Vehicles and people cross over
during the process of arriving.
Finding your way on foot is
complicated by avoiding traffic,
and arriving by car is
complicated by avoiding
pedestrians.

The space needs to be well
defined. Provision should be
made for waiting and resting
and, where necessary, shelter
provided. The environment
should make navigation easy
and signs should be clear and
welcoming.
“It could be greener; nobody could
pretend that it’s beautiful.”
Patient

“When someone’s brought in
by ambulance, people do look.”
Stall vendor outside entrance
“It’s something we call the ‘video
nasty’ phenomenon.”
Consultant in Emergency
Medicine
“I don’t think the public should see
it, really. We could be bringing in
someone who may be dead.”
Ambulance driver

“One of the biggest problems
is space to turn around. We get
obstructed by other vehicles
dropping patients off or police
vehicles. Sometimes we can’t
leave the bay after drop-off.”
Ambulance driver
“When you think of the number of
vehicles coming in from one of the
busiest roads in London, it’s not
the easiest place to get into.”
Patient
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Monday morning traffic at
the Emergency Department.

Entrance to the Emergency
Department.

Ambulance
turnaround
space is
awkward.

Patients arriving by
ambulance exposed
to view from the road.

Pedestrians negotiate
traffic to enter the
department.

Pedestrian access is
unwelcoming and
confusing.

No provision for
waiting or resting.

Traffic is unguided
and requires constant
supervision.

1 Arriving
Overall design approach

Creating a public space

Visual presence

Design strategy

When arriving at the Emergency
Department, every visitor
has the right to feel safe and
reassured. At this critical point,
they need to know where they
are going and they should
not have to dodge traffic.

The space just outside the
Emergency Department
becomes a paved public area
that is landscaped with planting.

A transparent and opaque
façade to the Emergency
Department allows natural light
into the waiting room by day
and artificial light to glow out
at night. This provides strong
visual clues for patients entering
the facility.

Redesigning the critical point
of arriving at the Emergency
Department enhances first
impressions.

The design team proposed
the following improvements:
– entrances for arrivals
on foot, by car and by
ambulance re-ordered
– pedestrian entry closer
to the road
– dedicated ambulance bay
and turning circle
– separate patient drop-off
space and turning circle

A combination of opaque and
clear glass in the ground-floor
façade provides a sense of
connection between the green
external space and the interior
environment. Opaque glass
panels ensure privacy for
waiting patients.
The transition from outside to
inside is seamless. The message
is one of integration with the
local community, in which
the provision of a civic area
generates a respect for the
space outside the hospital.

Security and privacy
The provision of a dedicated
ambulance bay and turning
circle, with the entrance
protected by a canopy, screens
ambulance arrivals from
prying eyes.

There are clear, delineated routes
to the Emergency Department
for pedestrians and vehicles, and
a more immediately visible
presence for the facility within
the community. The façade
provides a transparent welcome.
A green, open civic space is
created for patients and the
community.
All of this serves to humanise the
point of arrival. The Emergency
Department is presented with
renewed confidence and
authority.

– canopy protecting
ambulance arrivals at the
blue-light entrance, with the
canopy extending to provide
shelter for walk-in arrivals
at the other department
entrance

Existing ambulance routes shown in
blue; traffic in green and pedestrian
routes in red.
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New layout shows patient set-down
areas and pedestrian approach away
from the ambulance turning circle.

New civic area with
seating. Public space
created.

A new canopy
protects and directs
pedestrians.

Pedestrian access is
clear, and the reception
is visible from street.
A welcoming presence.

Pedestrians
separated from
traffic. Routing
clearer.

Generous ambulance
turnaround space.
Patient arrival
shielded from view.

2 Registration
At the Emergency Department

Registering with dignity

Feeling secure

Understanding the process

This is the second critical point
in the patient journey through
the NHS. Once the physical
route into the Emergency
Department has been
successfully negotiated, the way
the patient is registered into the
system has a significant impact
on the way the NHS is
perceived.

The act of registering in the
Emergency Department is
a highly charged moment.
Patients can be distressed and
vulnerable, and they want
privacy as they provide
information during registration.

Emergency Department
receptionists could do a better
job of introducing people to the
process if the environment itself
was reassuring, and if the staff
felt secure.

Once registered, patients are
anxious to know how quickly
they will be seen. However, they
neither understand how the
process works nor have any real
sense of their place within it.

However, many staff feel
vulnerable if there is little or
no visible security, and if they
do not have a clear view of the
waiting area. All human life
flows into the Emergency
Department, and the
environment can quickly
become agitated if drunken or
difficult patients are present.

They therefore often return to
the reception desk after they’ve
been registered to find out their
place in the queue. The same
information is also sought from
clinical staff. Lack of patient
understanding of the process
adds to the burdens of all staff.

Finding your way
Current practice does not make
it easy for patients to find their
way to the registration desk or
move around the Emergency
Department. Layout is
confusing, many routes are
indirect and the reception
desk is not well lit.

However, the existing reception
area is open and people can hear
what patients and staff are
saying. At busy times, patient
queues may surround the
reception desk, reducing the
possibility of having a private
conversation.
“We can’t tell other patients to go
away. There are plenty of times
when it gets embarrassing and
patients don’t want to say why
they are unwell. We basically
get no information when they
are registering.”
Receptionist
“The more information given
by a patient when they arrive,
the better treated they can be.”
Nurse

Existing Emergency Department
interior layout. Service rooms are
grouped around the external walls.
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“We need a more structured and
organised approach to how we
deal with large volumes of people.
When patients get no information
at all, they become very anxious
and difficult for us to deal with.”
Emergency Department Nursing
and Service Manager

“People don’t understand that
it’s a multi-stream process. They
don’t see the ambulance arrivals.”
Nursing and Services Manager
“You can be in the middle of
examining a patient and they’ll
approach you and ask.”
Consultant in Emergency Medicine

“Sometimes people can be drunk.
Sometimes people come in and
cause trouble.”
Patient

The reception desk with registering
patients.

Clerical service
rooms surround
the space.

Light levels are low
and access to
daylight is limited.

The reception desk is
positioned at the
furthest point from
the entrance.

The desk provides
little protection for
reception staff.

Patients can be heard
giving personal details
and computer screens
are overlooked.

Patients, once
registered, are
unclear about
the process.

2 Registration
Overall design approach

A more legible space

When registering in the
Emergency Department, every
visitor has the right to feel
reassured and calm and not be
overlooked by other patients.
Comfort and clarity are
essential.

The patient route through the
registration system provides
the key to a new spatial layout,
in which a clear distinction is
made between front-of-house
reception and the treatment
areas. Here, the analogy of an
airport might be useful in
describing the difference
between Landside (registration,
waiting and see-and-treat) and
Airside (going through to major
treatment).*

At this critical point, patients
need to be able to maintain
personal dignity, impart
information easily and adapt
to their new circumstances
quickly. They should
understand what will happen
to them and feel confident
that they will be treated with
the same respect as all other
patients. Registration is the first
stage of making the patients
feel better.

The redesigned interior space is
made more understandable in
that the level of treatment
required, according to the
severity of the emergency, is
directly reflected in the distance
travelled into the building itself.

A welcoming information hub
See-and-treat rooms for primary
assessment and minor cases are
moved towards the front of the
building, positioned just behind
the waiting area and opening
directly into it. Treatment for
major cases is beyond this
minor treatment area. The
dedicated resuscitation area
remains directly at the ‘blue
light’ ambulance entrance to the
building.

The patient registration desk
is redesigned as a welcoming
information hub, which
addresses issues of privacy and
dignity. The form of the desk
itself creates a visible landmark
in the space, which distressed
and vulnerable patients will
instinctively move towards
on arrival.
The design team conducted
workshops with reception
and clinical staff to assess the
requirements for patient–staff
interaction, using full-scale
two-dimensional mock-ups
to elicit ideas.

* See page 24 for diagram of
Landside/Airside analogy.

Workshop with reception and clinical
staff.
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See-and-treat rooms
clearly marked,
readily visible.

Storage space for
wheelchairs.

Blue registration card
provides reassurance
about process.

Privacy screen
separates patients
and provides dignity
when registering.

Registration visible
immediately on entry.
Desk is more robust
and secure.

Visible
security
presence.

Glass wall floods
the space with
natural light.

2 Registration
Current

New layout concept

Blue light Reception
entrance desk
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Triage room

Waiting area

Toilet

Patient
entrance

Patient set-down
point

Café

Patient set-down
point

Canopy
shelter for
pedestrians

Waiting
area

Café

Patient
entrance

See-andtreat rooms

Registration
hub

Blue light
entry shielded
from view

Blue light
entrance

Canopy

Resus room

2 Registration
Registering with dignity

Plan view illustrating counter layout

The desk’s design, with built-in
privacy screen, enables the
receptionists to offer a higher
degree of confidentiality and
better customer care to
registering patients. The
receptionist’s seated position
gives a good view of both
interviewee and
the waiting area beyond.
When registering, patients
and receptionist are at the same
eye level, so facilitating better
communication. The reception
desk incorporates storage space
for wheelchairs and other
equipment, so that there is not
a long wait for essential aids
to be collected.

Section view illustrating line of sight between patients and staff

A welcoming information hub

Reception staff can better
introduce people to the process
if the environment is reassuring
and the staff feel secure.

Immediate
wheelchair access.
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Discreet
communication
point.

Low-level counter
for access to all.

Privacy screen.

Staff and patient
eye-to-eye contact.

Non-intimidating
protective screen.

2 Registration
Reassurance on the process

Design strategy

The need to give registering
patients an understanding of
how the process works, and
their place within it, was
addressed by extending the
airport analogy.

Redesigning the critical point of
registering in the Emergency
Department has a positive effect
at one of the most significant
moments in the patient
experience.

During registration, patients
are issued with a “boarding
card”. The card contains an
individual patient code and
information about the
assessment and treatment
system, plus an insert for
other languages.

Clearly defined street-level
routes into the Emergency
Department from outside are
extended into the interior space.
The airport analogy of Landside
and Airside (see also diagram on
page 24) clarifies the distinction
between registration, waiting
and see-and-treat (Landside)
and going through to major
treatment (Airside). A personal
boarding card reassures each
individual patient on their place
in the process.

Patients can then track their
individual progress through the
system on large plasma screens
in the Emergency Department,
in the same way that they would
track their flight on screens
in an airport. The card also
becomes the patient’s record of
their visit for future reference.

A welcoming registration hub
provides confidentiality and
customer care, improving this
point of contact for both staff
and patients, who meet each
other at the same eye level. The
environment is designed to
reduce uncertainty and stress
for the patient.

Boarding card, issued at registration, front and back.
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Plasma screen showing estimated patient waiting time.

3 Waiting
In the Emergency Department

Uncertainty over the process

Restricted outlook

Overall design approach

This is the third critical point
in the patient journey through
the Emergency Department.
Although the reduction of
waiting times in Emergency
Departments is a priority, there
will always be some periods of
waiting for patients. Everyone
hates waiting, but design
strategies can be introduced
to ameliorate the situation.

Emergency Department
patients currently wait in
a space that does not give
them sufficient information to
understand the process properly.

Patients currently wait in a
room with limited natural light
and exterior views. Patients
complain of uncomfortable
furniture and harsh fluorescent
lighting.

When waiting in the Emergency
Department, every patient has
the right to understand clearly
how the process works, to be
able to track their individual
progress through the system,
and to sit in a comfortable,
clean and relaxed setting.

“I’ve always known that if you
go to an Emergency Department
you have to wait a long time.”
Patient

A plasma screen contains
generic information about
treatment and a broad
indication of waiting time, but
does not provide personalised
information.
“Patients are too scared to move
from the waiting area in case
their name is called. They will
postpone going to the toilet or
buying food and drink, for fear
of missing their turn.”
Consultant in Emergency
Medicine
“Relatives will come up and want
to know where the patients are,
and currently we don’t have
a system that can tell us.”
Receptionist

Impunity to wander
Staff reported that patients
wander into the major and
minor treatment areas from
the waiting area because there
is no clear division between
reception, the waiting area and
the treatment rooms.
If reception is busy, patients
with questions about their
individual waiting time go
through to the minor treatment
department to ask staff there.
“Patients believe they have
impunity to wander around
the department.”
Consultant in Emergency
Medicine
“You don’t expect the diners
at a restaurant to wander into
the kitchens during service.”
Senior Manager

The existing layout of the department
does not make clear boundaries for
different treatment areas.
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At this critical point, they also
need to know where they can
and cannot wander.
The design team’s overall
approach focused on:
– giving the waiting area
natural light and external
views to improve
environmental quality
– adopting a boarding card
and flight screen-system in
an airport analogy, to reduce
stress and uncertainty
– introducing see-and-treat
rooms visible from the
waiting area, with doors at
both ends, to create a plan
of movement for major
and minor cases

Harsh artificial light
and limited daylight
create an unwelcoming
environment.

Patient view of the
single plasma screen
is restricted.

Patients are anxious
about missing
their call.

Reception staff have
a restricted view
of patients.

Patients receive
very limited
information about
their waiting time.

3 Waiting
Improved outlook

Firmer barriers

Design research

Design strategy

A transparent façade, with
abundant natural light and
external views, significantly
enhances the patient’s waiting
experience. The need for harsh
fluorescent tube lighting
is reduced.

The use of the boarding card
and destination screen, on
which patients can track their
individual registration number,
reduces the need to ask the staff
questions about length of wait.
Patients are also able to view
plasma screens in the toilet
area, shop, café and outside,
without the anxiety of missing
their call.

Implementation of the boarding
card and screen concept was
discussed with the IT manager
at the Whittington, in the
context of giving all staff a clear
view of the patients’ position
in the treatment system.

An environment with natural
light, which links to the outside
through a transparent façade,
guides patients by making the
space more legible. Uncertainty,
stress and anxiety over the
process is reduced by use of
a boarding card and “flight”
screen system, thus extending
the airport Landside/Airside
analogy. This introduces
protocols understood in other
contexts, and discourages
patients from taking matters
into their own hands.

A revised seating plan creates
calmness and space, a distance
between registering and
waiting, and a new furniture
specification improves
seating quality.
A separate children’s waiting
room also benefits from
natural light.

Patients are not free to wander
with impunity into the
treatment areas, because the
protocol is established that
they will be called by a clinician.

The design idea for see-andtreat rooms was informed by
existing research from the NHS
Modernisation Agency Patient
Access Team. This outlines
patient pathways, coupled
with work carried out at the
Whittington Emergency
Department.

All patients will be assessed in
see-and-treat rooms, which have
doors at both ends. Minor injury
patients will be treated and will
return through the door by
which they entered, back to
the waiting area and out of
the hospital. Major cases will
be assessed and then taken
through the other door to the
areas beyond for treatment.
Waiting patients can see this
activity and are reassured that
progress is being made.
Plan of the redesigned Emergency
Department, with landside areas
in green and airside areas in red.
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Diagram showing patient pathways in the Landside/Airside analogy.

Registration and
security staff have
clear view of all
waiting patients.

With clear displays of
waiting time, patients
can move around.

Glass wall floods
space with natural
light, and gives a view
to landscaping.

Boarding card,
and code displayed
on screen, give
constant reassurance.

Patient comfort
enhanced in
environment that
allows visits to café
and toilets.

4 Admission
Admission to the ward
This is another critical point in
the patient journey through the
NHS. The patient’s arrival on
the ward sets the tone for their
stay. Patients can arrive on the
ward disorientated and
confused, and without the
essentials they need.
The design team investigated
arriving on the ward at Whipps
Cross University Hospital
as the focus for the research.
“Patients assume that it’s like
a hotel, and that we have soap
and nightshirts for everyone.”
Senior Nursing Manager
“They say in the letter to bring all
your medication. But what does
that mean to a layman?”
Patient
“They call you when a bed is free, by
6 pm, for you to come in the next
day. I was in quite a panic.”
Patient

Prior to admission
Currently patients receive a
letter stating the time and date
of their admission and the ward
to which they will be admitted.
Details of what to bring are
unclear. Research revealed that
many patients arrive without
the essentials or with too
many irrelevant possessions.
“Our weak point lies with
admissions. We’re so rushed,
we don’t have time to orientate
people properly. It’s hardly
‘Have a nice day!’”
Junior Ward Sister
“I wasn’t sure what I’d need,
so I just brought a load of gear.”
Patient
“Patients have brought their
own food in the past.”
Modern Matron

Disorientation on admission
Without adequate prior advice
and briefing, many patients are
in a disorientated state on
arrival. They have no clear idea
what to expect and how they fit
into the workings of the ward.
Busy staff are often unable to
spend time helping new
patients to acclimatise.

Prior to admission

On admission

Letter

Bedside Brochure

A 30-page bedside brochure
is available, which gives
comprehensive information
about the hospital, but would
benefit from design and
editorial development.
Patients who are admitted via
the Emergency Department or
rapid GP referral also arrive
unprepared. Patients, family
and carers need reassurance
and information on what
to bring and when and where
to visit.
Whipps Cross University
Hospital admits 100, 000
patients annually; forty per cent
of in-patient admittances
are elective.

Existing admissions
letter.
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The 30-page bedside
brochure.

Map of Whipps Cross in
the bedside brochure.

Details of clinical
staff uniforms within
the bedside brochure.

4 Admission
Overall design approach
When arriving on the ward,
every patient has the right to
feel that they are expected and
welcome, and that they are an
individual priority. At this
critical point, they need to
know where they are, what is
happening to them and how
the ward works.
They also need to feel confident
that they have the right
possessions with them to
see them through their stay.
All this information cannot
be conveyed face-to-face by
busy staff.

Prior to admission – Letter
A carefully designed admissions
letter template communicates
in a more user-friendly way.
Prior to admission – Booklet
A new booklet that patients
receive through the post with
their admissions letter shows
a clear map with the patient’s
ward marked on it. Information
on transport to the hospital is
included, together with other
essential information.
The immediate on-ward
environment is explained, with
key information about what
to bring, visiting times, meal
times, specific dietary needs and
how to be contacted by friends
and family.

On admission – Brochure
A redesigned bedside brochure,
which patients receive upon
arrival on-ward, provides a
welcome to the ward and
an insight into the various
processes of the on-ward
experience.

Design strategy

Prior to admission

Prior to admission

On admission

A coherent approach to patient
admission ties together all
aspects of communication
before and during arrival.
Providing information in
a coordinated way informs
and reassures the patient.

Letter

Booklet

Bedside Brochure

The contents include:
Essential information:
Your healthcare
Your security
How you can be contacted
Visitors
Meal times and refreshments
Special diets
If you miss a meal
Useful information:
Ward trolley
TV & radio
Library trolley
Day room
Refreshments for visitors
Pharmacy shop
You might be interested to know:
Cashback
Shops
Hospital hairdresser
Students and trainees

Admissions letter
designed to
communicate in a more
user-friendly way.
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Booklet received in
post prior to
admission, customised
by the admission team
for each patient.

Bedside brochure
provides a welcome
and an insight into
various procedures
on the ward.

4 Admission
Current

Admission details.
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New design

Pre-admission
details appear
after admission
information.

One of five phone
numbers on the letter.

Visiting times
(which may vary).

This letter is from the
consultant rather than
an administrator.

Basic items advised
in other hospital
literature.

Pre-admission
information
is placed before
admission details.

Clear phone number.

Clear branding.

5 Independence
Independence on the ward

Accessing patient possessions

Avoiding dehydration

Patient comfort

This critical point in the patient
journey through the NHS
focuses on the independent
experience of patients on
the ward, as they pass the time
without interaction with others.

Patients need to feel they
can store and access their
possessions easily and safely.
They want to feel independent
and not have to call a nurse
every time they want to get
something from the cabinet.

Nearly all patients need to drink
regularly. Dehydration can
increase the risk of infection
and prolong the stay in hospital.

Creating the best conditions for
the patient to relax is essential
for a swift and effective recovery.

Giving patients independence
while in bed, so they can occupy
their time effectively and
contribute to their own
treatment and recovery, builds
on the principles of patient
power set out in recent
NHS initiatives.
Enabling patients to store and
access their possessions easily,
monitor their own water intake,
and be able to read and relax,
contributes significantly to
the quality of their experience.

Too often nurses are diverted
from other duties for mundane
reasons related to access to or
loss of possessions. Giving
patients more control over their
own immediate space eases the
demands on nursing staff.
“You tend to be overstretching when
you’re in bed. It’s quite easy to
knock things over.”
Patient

Currently, water intake by
patients is erratic and nursing
staff are unable to measure
individual water intake levels.
Many older patients are
physically unable to lift the
water jugs that are regularly
refilled on patient tables.
Research included interviews
with infection-control
managers, bottled-water
suppliers and patients as well
as the client team. Dehydration
was identified as a key challenge
to independent well-being
on the ward.

A local environment that is
difficult to manage can cause
anxiety and impede comfort
and relaxation. The client team
identified the need for an
integrated approach to the
bedside table for eating,
reading and relaxing.
“Hospitals are not comfortable
places. You’ve got the hospital bed,
high-backed chair and a
serviceable locker. There are
certain things we can’t give them,
but if things can be done to help
the patient environment, that
would make a big difference.”
Senior Nursing Manager

“If you’re dehydrated you are more
prone to infection; your skin is
more likely to break down.”
Senior Nursing Manager
“It’s lukewarm when you get it –
having cold water would be good.”
Patient
“It’s difficult to monitor a patient’s
water intake.”
Senior Nurse
A typical patient bedside cabinet.
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Patient possessions
around the bed are
not well organised.

Rubbish disposal bag
is potentially
unhygienic.

Water jug is heavy
and difficult to use.
Water is lukewarm
and unpalatable.

Restricted storage
space leads to clutter.

Missing personal
effects cause stress.

5 Independence
Overall design approach

More space, more order

Water delivery system

Tabletop comfort

Giving patients a measure
of independence on the ward
means giving them a degree of
control over their water intake,
their possessions and the way
they pass the time.

A new drum-shaped bedside
cabinet demonstrates a user-led
approach, in which patients,
medical and domestic staff all
have the space and access they
need to meet their different
requirements. Importantly,
patients have their own
dedicated extendible surface
on the unit for independent
activity.

A more effective and
measurable water delivery
system is integral
to the bedside cabinet.

A new bedside table, designed to
be stable, easily moveable
and with a non-slip surface,
enhances patient control while
eating and reduces mess and
spillages around the bed.

The design team’s overall
approach to redesigning the
critical issue of independence
on the ward entailed:
– providing patients with
accessible storage for
possessions, so that
independent activity around
the bed can be enhanced

The cooled-water container
has a clear display, integrated
cup holder and push-button
dispenser. The entire unit
is removable and refillable.

Full-scale three-dimensional
card mock-ups of new bedside
cabinet and tabletop concepts
were tested with a patient panel,
an infection control manager,
senior nursing managers and
nurses as part of the research.

The redesigned bedside cabinet
with innovative drum shape
can be revolved by patients
for access to different storage
points.

– creating a new bedside table,
which enhances patient
control while eating and
supports patient relaxation
by building bookrest
and magazine rack into
the design

There is a hanger for a dressing
gown, a space for slippers and a
pocket for the ward brochure.
The cabinet features are
designed to enhance patient
independence.

– integrating a more effective
and measurable water
delivery system into the
bedside cabinet, so that
patients can monitor their
own water intake
independently

The cabinet has an opportunity
for patient identification and
ward name. If the patient is
moved the cabinet can easily
be moved with their possessions
inside, and can either be
associated with them or
returned to its ward.
Testing the bedside cabinet concept
with patients and staff.
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A bookrest, cup holder and
magazine rack are integrated
into the unit for accessible
storage.

Discussion of table-top concepts
with patients and staff.

New bedside cabinet
provides storage
space and hygienic
rubbish disposal.

New cabinet
dispenses cool water.

New bedside table
provides bookrest,
non-slip surface and
storage space.

5 Independence
Design strategy

Bedside table

Bedside cabinet

Redesigning the critical point
of independence on the ward,
without the intervention of
hospital staff, helps to improve
patient experience and
contributes to a better
perception of the NHS.
Having everything in the right
place at the right time will give
patients confidence to take more
responsibility for their own wellbeing, and reduce the pressure
on nursing and other staff.

Secure medication
storage.
Active work
surface for staff.
Anti-bacterial
hand cleanser
dispenser.

This design thinking creates
the opportunity for bedside
furniture that supports patient
independence in accessing
possessions, eating, reading,
relaxing and avoiding
dehydration.

Rotating cabinet
gives patient
360-degree
bedside access.
Additional lower
table surface for
patient to use.

Additional
pull-out table
surface.

Cooled-water
dispenser with
volume measure.
Integrated
cup holder.

Gown/coat
storage.

Waste bin.
Push-down
flap waste bin.
Ward information
& patient records
pocket.

Cabinet rotates
on base, giving
patients complete
access from bedside.

Additional drinks
storage.

Shoe/slipper
storage.
Newspaper
Co-moulded anti-slip
and magazine surface provides
storage.
stable area for meal
times.
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Secure cup
holder.

Flip-up bookrest.

Medical
cabinet work
surface.

6 Treatment
Treatment on the ward

Competition for space

Reducing noise levels

Medication compliance

This critical point in the patient
journey through the NHS
focuses on the experience
of patients in bed as they
interact with hospital staff.

Space beside the bed is at
a premium. The needs of
patients, clinicians and other
staff all compete for what
little space exists. Patient
possessions, medical
equipment and notes, gifts
from visitors, refreshments
and meals all jostle within
a cramped area.

On-ward treatment can
be hindered by a number
of environmental factors,
including inability for the
clinician and patient to hold
a confidential conversation,
and a lack of peace and quiet
disrupting sleep patterns.
Noise and lack of acoustic
privacy emerged in research as
key issues in relation to hospital
treatment. Inappropriate
lighting was also identified
as a cause of sleep deprivation.

Patient compliance in taking
medication to a set regime is
critical to effective hospital
treatment and recovery.

From doctors and nurses to
caterers and cleaners, everyone
plays a role in patient treatment
and recovery. How that
relationship between patient
and ward staff is mediated,
through the design of furniture,
space and communication, has
a direct bearing on how the
NHS is perceived. A poor in-bed
experience can also slow down
rates of recovery and clog up
the system.

Current bedside cabinets and
surfaces do not create an orderly
space around the bed. There is
no clear distinction between
what can be put where.
A cluttered environment also
impedes access to the patient
in bed and blocks visual
monitoring by nurses. Lack of
order interferes with treatment
and recovery objectives.
“There’s so much going on around
the bed, us nurses break things just
by looking at them.”
Modern Matron
“My concern is that we can view
patients as much as possible
without being obscured visually.”
Senior Nursing Manager

However, many individual drug
lockers to hold medication are
inaccessible and under-utilised.
Inappropriately sized and
located, they tend to be retrofitted on to the bedside cabinet
or on to the wall, in places that
make it hard for patients and
nursing staff to focus jointly on
compliance.

“Every piece of equipment makes
a noise of some kind, while it’s
working or when it runs out.”
Modern Matron
“The night’s sleep, that’s what
you hear about every day from
the patients.”
Staff Nurse
“You cannot have a private
conversation on the ward, however
much attention you pay to it.”
Senior Nursing Manager

Drug locker on bedside cabinet.
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Competition for
space between
medical equipment
and personal effects.

Noise carries.
Consultations and
personal details
can be overheard.

Location of drugs
locker means the
facility is underutilised and can be
difficult to access.

6 Treatment
Overall design approach
When being treated on the
ward, every patient has the
right to feel that their local
environment is calm and
well ordered, with a place for
everything and everything in
its place.
At this critical point, patients
need to be able to interact
effectively and confidentially
with doctors, nurses, other
medical staff, caterers, cleaners
and visitors, all of whom are
playing a role in their treatment
and recovery. Patients should be
able to get a good night’s sleep
and also be involved in
complying with their
medication regime.
The design team conducted
workshops with nursing and
clinical staff, patients on the
ward and a patients’ panel, to
assess the requirements for
patient – staff interactions
around the bed. Full-scale,
three-dimensional models
of new furniture designs
were tested.

The design team's overall
approach to redesigning the
critical point of treatment on the
ward focused on developing a
new bedside cabinet, based on
analysis of interactions around
the bed.
Key features of the bedside
cabinet are:
– provision of specific working
area for medical treatment
– integral waste bin to avoid
use of black bin bags taped
to surfaces
– drugs locker integrated into
the bedside cabinet, which
acts as a focal point between
patient and clinician.

Wall panel to support treatment

Design strategy

In addition, an innovative wall
panel was proposed, which aims
to improve the bedside
environment for patients.
It does this by absorbing sound
and reducing noise levels
between bed positions and
on the ward as a whole.

Redesigning the critical point of
receiving treatment on the ward
and interacting with nurses,
doctors and other hospital staff
from the bed addresses another
key area of public perception of
the NHS.

The wall panel contains
and manages essential services
such as lights, nurse call and
electricity sockets. It also
provides a facility for wallmounted drip stands and other
equipment.

– hand cleanser dispenser
integrated into the bedside
cabinet
Detailed in Critical Point 5 are
the integrated water dispenser,
extendible lower surface for
exclusive patient use, storage
for a dressing gown and clothes
to remove clutter from bedside
chair (see page 37).

The wall panel supports services
at the bedside and absorbs sound.
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This demonstration of design
thinking creates the opportunity
for a hospital design strategy for
bedside furniture, which
supports treatment and recovery
objectives by providing more
space and more order as well
as an integrated drugs locker.

Bedside cabinet allows
separate spaces for
medical equipment
and personal effects.

Wall panel organises
equipment and
provides privacy.

Wall panel is
comprised of soundabsorbent panels
to reduce noise.

Drugs locker
integrated into
bedside cabinet, with
dispensing shelf.

Bedside cabinet
provides anti-bacterial
hand cleanser at the
bedside.

Appendices

Emergency Department

1 Arriving

2 Registering

3 Waiting

On-Ward

4 Admission
Next Steps: These concepts could be developed by
designers and manufacturers in partnership with the
NHS, and piloted and tested by practitioners and
patients, with the aim of creating proven models for
scaling up.
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Appendix One

Appendix Two

The London Design Advisory Group

The Design Team

The members of the London NHS
Design Advisory Group were:

Atelier Works is a graphic design
studio. From their office in Kentish
Town, they produce branding,
information and sign design. Recent
projects include re-signing the whole
City of Sheffield, signs for the
refurbished Roundhouse, stamps
for the Royal Mail, and a system
for all the publications of the Royal
Geographical Society.

Priestman Goode is an awardwinning design consultancy based
in London, working in environment,
product and transport design.
Recent projects include the interior
environment of Heathrow T5 for
BAA, the cabin design of the Airbus
A340-600 for Lufthansa, and a range
of kitchenware products for UK
brand Boa.

Fletcher Priest Architects is based
in London and Cologne. It has an
extensive background in consultancy,
urban design, architecture and
interiors, and the design of
workplaces. The practice’s work
includes the Channel Tunnel Rail
Link, the 180-acre Stratford City
master plan in East London, major
projects for IBM, Vodafone, the
Science Museum, Sony, the
Corporation of London, Cannon
Avent, and the Office of
Communications, as well as research
for the education sector.

The Helen Hamlyn Research Centre
is a community of academics and
designers based at the Royal College
of Art, dedicated to the study and
practice of socially inclusive design.

NHS
Professor Sue Atkinson: CBE
Regional Director of Public Health,
London Regional Public Health
Group, London
Virginia Beardshaw: Head of UK
Service Development British Red
Cross
Professor Sally Davies: Deputy
Director of Research and
Development Delivery, Health and
Social Care Standards and Quality
Group
Simon Mills: Project Director,
Redevelopment Office, Whipps Cross
University Hospital, London
Professor Trevor Sheldon: Head of
Health Studies, York University
Sylvia Wyatt: Project Manager Future
Healthcare Network, NHS
Confederation
Design
Jeremy Myerson: Professor of Design
Studies and Co-Director, Helen
Hamlyn Research Centre, Royal
College of Art, London
Keith Priest: Partner, Fletcher Priest
Architects
Jane Priestman: Design Management
Consultant, Jane Priestman Ltd
Frances Sorrell: The Sorrell
Foundation
John Sorrell: The Sorrell Foundation
(Chair)
Michael Wolff: Design Consultant
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Thank you

The Client Teams
Whittington Hospital NHS Trust
Staff

Whipps Cross University Hospital
Staff

Denis Abbonato: Press officer
Dr Michael Abrams: Chairman
Eileen Bartles: Staff Nurse
Joanne Baker: Communications
Co-ordinator
Trevor Campbell Davis: Chief
Executive April 2000–August 2003
Michelle Cheetham: SPR Emergency
Medicine
Fiona Elliott: Assistant Director of
Nursing and Operations for Medicine
Andrew Heaton: Consultant in
Emergency Medicine
Jackie Hennessey: Communications
Co-ordinator
Huw Jones: Matron ED
Rachel Landau: Consultant in
Emergency Medicine
Mike Lloyd: Director of Operations
for Medicine and Clinical Services
Matthew Malone-Lee: Clerical
Manager
Paula Mattin: Emergency Department
Nursing and Service Manager
Carmen McEvoy: Receptionist
Rachel McEvoy: Receptionist
Ruth Pattison: Assistant Director
of Human Resources and
Redevelopment
Lisa Porter: Receptionist
Andrew Riley: Chief Executive
October 2003
Mark Rowe: Triage Nurse
Yvette Salmon: Lecturer Practitioner,
Emergency Nursing
Adam Smith: Service Director
Bev Smith: ENP

Sola Afuape: Project Co-ordinator
(HR)
Catherine Buckley: Assistant Project
Director
Janine Capaldi: Personal Assistant
(Redevelopment Office)
Adrian Cleary: Head of Nursing
(Orthopaedics and Urology)
Janet Coverdale: Performance
Manager
Jane Davies: Assistant Director
of Service Development
Lynne Fenwick: Head of Information
Services
Lyn Hinton: Assistant Director
of Nurses
Val Lea: (RGC) Patient and Public
Involvement Manager
Kim Lowe: Manager, Medical
Education Centre
Jo Patmore: Modern Matron, DMEP
(Elderly Care)
Dawn Land: Manager of Hospital
at Home
Lily Kwantiwaa: Staff Nurse
Jon Kirkpatrick: Sustainability and
Ecology Co-ordinator
Padraig McLoone: Head of Nursing,
Medicine
Susan Meade: Assistant Project
Director (Redevelopment Office)
Simon Mills: Project Director
(Redevelopment Office)
Paul Searle: Press and
Communications Manager
Elif Yeter: Staff Nurse

Our thanks to Whipps Cross
University Hospital and
Whittington Hospital NHS
Trust and their client teams,
the designers and architects for
their support and commitment
to this project. Special thanks
also to project managers
Katherine Gough and Catalina
Villamizar.

Client team and design team discussion.
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The designs presented in
the Critical Points book remain
the copyright of the Sorrell
Foundation and the design
consultancies Atelier Works,
Fletcher Priest Architects and
Priestman Goode.

“One of the biggest problems is
space to turn around. We get
obstructed by other vehicles
dropping patients off or police
vehicles.”
Ambulance driver
“I’ve always known that if you go to
an emergency department you
have to wait a long time.”
Patient
“Patients often ask ‘Where am
I in the queue? Have you forgotten
me?’ because they feel detached
from their environment.”
Clerical Manager
“Sometimes people can be drunk.
Sometimes people come in and
cause trouble.”
Patient
“It outraged us that people who
are waiting can and do penetrate
the sensitive treatment areas
of the hospital.”
Design Consultant

“Patients are too scared to move
from the waiting area in case their
name is called. They will postpone
going to the toilet or buying food
and drink for fear of missing
their turn.”
Consultant in Emergency
Medicine
“Patients and relatives believe they
have impunity to wander. People
will stick their heads through
curtains, barging into bays.”
Consultant
“You don’t expect the diners at a
restaurant to wander into the
kitchens during service.”
Senior Manager
“The more information given by
a patient when they arrive, the
better treated they can be.”
Nurse
“You tend to be overstretching when
you’re in bed – it’s quite easy to
knock things over.”
Patient

The Sorrell Foundation
The Gymnasium, 56 Kingsway Place
Sans Walk, London EC1R OLU
United Kingdom

“Our weak point lies with
admissions. We’re so rushed,
we don’t have time to orientate
people properly. It’s hardly
‘Have a nice day’!”
Junior Ward Sister
“Patients assume that it’s like
a hotel, and that we have soap
and nightshirts for everyone.”
Senior Nursing Manager
“Every piece of equipment makes
a noise of some kind, while it’s
working or when it runs out.”
Modern Matron
“You can be in the middle of
examining a patient and they’ll
approach you and ask.”
Consultant in Emergency
Medicine
“If you’re dehydrated you are more
prone to infection; your skin is
more likely to break down.”
Senior Nursing Manager
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“The night’s sleep, that’s what
you hear about every day from
the patients.”
Staff Nurse
“There's so much going on around
the bed, us nurses break things just
by looking at them.”
Modern Matron
“My concern is that we can view
patients as much as possible
without being obscured visually.”
Senior Nursing Manager
“When someone’s brought in by
ambulance, people do look.”
Stall vendor
“They say in the letter to bring all
your medication. But what does
that mean to a layman?”
Patient
“I wasn’t sure what I’d need,
so I just brought a load of gear.”
Patient
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